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VOLUME 7.

TROUBLE

mm

BML11

IN

FAR EAST
Malta, Feb. 3. The British battleship Duncan, flagship of Rear Admir-

al Sir George Ashley Callaghan, second In com.-uanof the British Mediterranean iieet, with the cruisers
Minerva and Barhaai, and four
torpedo boat destroyers, have left
here for the Piraeus, Port of Athens,
Greece.
The dispatch of these vessels is in
dicative of the determination of the
interested powers. Great Britian. Russia, France and Italy to assure of a
Lane-aste-

r,

strict adherence to the agreement under which the international fopces
were withdrawn from Crete.
At that time the Cretans solemnly
promised to take no steps against the
sovereignly of Turkey, but recent developments at Athens have made Turkey believe the Cretans were to be
admitted to the Greek national assembly and Turkey assured the powers that such action would be regarded as a casus belli. It is evident the
powers do not permit anything- to
threaten peace in the near east,
o

BURGLARS LAY IN A
SUPPLY OF FOOTWARE.
Whf-Fred Cartensen, the shoemaker, came to his shop, on east 4th
street adjoining the Daily Record office, this morning, he found that some
burglar had entered the building during the niffht previous and stolen four
pairs of shoes and one pair of boots.
A side window had been opened by
the thief, but it is uncertain whether
he opened it to enter the house, or
opened it afterwards to fool someone.
It is the suspicion of the officers that
he had fitted a key to the lock of either the front or back door and broke
open the window to get the officers on
the wrong track. There is no clow as
to who committed the burglary. The
boots and one pair of shoes were new.
The others had been repaired by
Car-stense-

MARBLE TABLET IN
HONOR OF DR. TIGHT.
A committee tier fled by Prof. F. A.
Angetl was appointed yesterday by
President Fi. McQueen Gray, or the
university to attend to the erection
of a handsome marble tablet near the
entrance to the new assembly Cull! at
the university In memory of the late
Dr. W. G. Tight, president of the
school for seven years and to whose
activity was due the erection of the
Pueblo style buildings on the campus
and the new assembly hall. It is particularly fitting that the tablet be
placed on this building which is it
self an imperishable monument to the
nan who worked so hard and gave
the best years of his life to make the
university of New Mexico he best
school in the west. The tablet will
be suitably engraved. Albuquerque
A

Freudenthal, ccanager of the hotel,
and appealed to him for financial aid.
Mr. Kreudeuthal decided to help him
and arrangements were made between tie two for the opening of a
small pawnbroker's shop at the rear
of the hotel. Mr. Freudenthal having
nustness to transact at La Tuna and
it El Paso, couid not attend to the
matter personally, so he gave the
young man a check for $10o and told
him to use it in paying for the license
and other Incidental expenses. Mr.
Freudenthal then went on to La Tuna, leaving Faher here with the check
in his possession.
When Mr. Freudenthal finished his
business and returned to the city he
foind that the young man had gotten
the check cashed and departed for
parts unknown.
Fa lit r told several conflicting stories to a number of people here regarding his identity and his occupa
tion. He showed the check to a guest
at the hotel shortly after he received
it from the manager and remarked
that he expected $200 more from the
same source in a short time.
From all appearances he is simply
a smooth grafter who worked upon
the
of the genial
hotel aranaser. So far all efforts to
locate him have been unavailing, al
tho.:g!i it was reported that he was
seen a few nights ago in El Paso.

0

On Februarv 1 there appeared be
fore J. Smith Lea a stranger abou$
35 years old, short, squarely built
and of erect cnlen. of decidedly
swatay complexion and noticeable
foreign accents in bis speech, tie
claimed to be a Mason and gave
proofs that were considered satisfactory at that time, Mr Lea being quite
busy and falling to make a close
test. The st ranger save his name as
ltnre Faber and showed a diploma
to a per Tex of that nacne, given under
the seal of E. M. Px. E. Masonic Lodge
of Kassa. Hungary. With this oreden
tial be asked aid and Mr. Lea let him
have fifteen dollars as a loan. The
stranger said he was going from here
to Aovarlllo. Mr. Lea felt a little
queer about the matter today when
shown the following, which appeared
' In the Albuouernue Tribune Citizen
on Monday as correspondence tram
Las Cruces:
On last Monday the 21th, there ap
neared at the Hotel Don Bemado a
young man, well dressed and of a
pleasant appearance, who registered
as lmre Faher, of El Paso, Texas. A
day or so afterwards ha went to M

51 BODIES
RECOVERED

o
RAIN AND COLDER WEATHER
PREVAILS IN THE SOUTH.

Primero, Colo., Feb. 3. While the
bodies of thirty-eigh- t
of the victims
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 3. The spring
of Monday's explosion in the Primtro
coal ij;in- were being laid to rest In like weather of the last two days in
.he cemetery at Trinidad today, the the South and Southwest tras given
to rain and a much lower temfind iiiiners, many of whom have place
been working In the mine two days perature. In some parts of Texas,
and nights continued the search for 'here the thermometer yesterday registered in the neighborhood of eighbodies.
Early this morning one body was ty, freezing weather prevails today.
Rain is falling at nearly all points
ecovered making a total of fifty-onThe work inside the shattered mine east of the Mississippi and south to
today was made most horrible by the the Gulf and will be followed before
exhalations from the decaying bod night by .much colder weather.
;es of the men. S'x barrels of chlor-'d- e
Mrs. S. J. Taylor and children, of
of lime were scattered through
he initio passages, but even with Hagermen, were here today on their
that the rescuing parties were sick way to their old Ciome In Greenville,
Texas, where they will join Mr. Tay
ened by the awful stenches.
It is believed the bodies of twenty-ou- r lor In making their home. They have
miners are still buried under the been in the valley about two years.
o
ions of coal rock. Some of these raay
FOR TREES.
newer be recovered.
Fruit ana Bnaae in good assortment
An inquest under the direction of
rvrner Gi'ilfiil was begun this morn- call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop.,
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M, or
ing in the little Catholic church.
o
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground cor
Hunting for 167 Bodies.
FELLING TREES FOR THE
3. After three ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
Cherry,
Feb.
Ills..
NEW COURT HOUSE. days
72tf
of incessant labor only four hun- - N. M., phone No. 591.
A force of men was put to work tolay felliag the trees that stand on
the site of the new court house, in
the court house square. Several of the
noble coitouwoods that have been
growing for many years had to come
GROSS-FILLE- R
down, as the new building will not only cover the space now occupied by
the old court house, but will extend
both north and south to within fifty
SUCCESSORS TO
feet of the sidewalk. "All the trees
now growing in the court house
square will eventually come down,"
said W. M. Atkinson, chairman of
the Board of County Commissioners,
today. "When the new building is up.
all the old irregular trees will be
fe'led. The entire square will be fill
We Have Changed
Firm Name, but Our
ed up to the level of the sidewalk all
the way around and graded up to the
building. Trees of a number of va
rl tie will be planted with the view
of giving the grounds an artistic ap

SsS

Thrift rieans ilore

than most persons realize. A thrifty person is economical, not alone of his money, but cf his strength, his
health, his energy and his mental powers. The thrifty
man squanders neither his substance nor his vitality.
Bat the actual accumulation of money is the outward
and visible sign that a man is really thrifty, and, al-

though thrift means more

Than Just Saving

-

--

e.

i

gond-heartcdne- ss

to a large extent, saving is the measure of a man's progress and is evidence that he is getting the best kind of
training for thrift in general.
The Union Trust Co., wants to help every person in
Roswell and vicinity to save systematically. We offer

you absolute security and 4 per cent, interest.

UguoOuU

Trasti (5B

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

In

-

GROCERY CO.

SHEPHERD '& COMPANY.
the

"QUALITY GOODS"
Remain The Same.

pearance."

Removal Notice.

After the Sixth of February we will
located at li0 North Main St. in
the Gaullieur Block, which has been
until recently occupied by Hills and
lunn. We will be glad to see all of
ur friends and customers and feel
sure that we will be better able to
serve them in the future.
e

MONARCH
o

RUSH TO
THE RESCUE

of Our Friends and Patrons to

CALL

AND

SEE US.

Phones 444 and 112.
tired feet of the many miles of subterranean passages of the St. Paul
Mine hive been opened and it is prob
lem itical whoa the 1C7 bodies will be
i rjug it
to the surfaca. Rocks as
large as steamer trunks are piled as
as the roof and it .may take
hia
wtcks to clear the levels.

MRS. MARY BLAIR BROKAW

Washington. Feb. 3. John J.
of Nashville, Tenn., a leader
of the Tennessee bar, a Democrat,
and a warm friend of President Taft,
has been asked to take charge of the
case for the "defense"' in the
congressional Investiga
tion. He is now on his way to Wash
ington to consult with Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham and the officials of
the land office. He will probably also
confer with Mr. Taft.
The Department of the Interior is
to be represented by three attorneys
in the congressional investigation of
controversy. It
the Ballinger-Piucho- t
was announced today by
BaMingor that he had chosen a chief
counsel and two assistants.
Favor Ship Subsidy Steal.
Washington, Feb. 3. The
Hum
phrey ship subsidy bill was ordered
favorably reported today by the house
committee on merchant marine and
fisheries, by a vote of ten to seven.
Ver-tres-

Ballin-ser-Pinch-

HALF A MILLION FOR THE .
RELIEF OF PARIS.
Paris, France, Feb. 3. The river
Seine continues its recession.
The
cauge today showed a depth of near
ly flvtt fet from the crest of the flood.
contributions
The foreign relief
now exceed $130,000. It is estimated
that food and clothing is being sup
plied to a quarter of a million per
sons in Paris and the Immediate vicinity. A high official speaking today
on the generosity of the Americana.
requested the Associated Press to ex

GRANTED HER DIVORCE.
Mary
York, Feb. 3. Mrs.
Dlafr Brokaw today was granted a
separation from her husband, W.
Gould Brokaw, the millionaire, and
was awarded
alimony of fifteen
thousand a year. The decision was
nanied down in supreme court at
A New Pacific Vessel.
by Justice E. Putnam, before
Mineola
c
Seattle, Feb. 3. A new
case was tried and the sep
steamship service between Seattle whom the
218 North Mala
granted
on the ground of de- Phones 65 and 44
aration
and the Orient will be inaugurated
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
sertion.
today with the sailing from Yokohama
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
o
of the Chicago Maru on her maiden
Notary Public
New
Stock
Mexico
Life
Ins.
Sale:
for
Kong.
The article in Friday"s Record en
trip for Hong
From the Chinese
you
can
I
my
contract
stock
for
sell
city the vessel will proceed back to at
"A STEP FORWARD IN PRO
a discount. Box 721. RoawelL 81tf titled
fapan, and thence across the ocean
riRESS" was a
of an article
o
boosting
us,
by
Pecos Val
to Seattle. She is due here March 25.
the
written
C Douglass, of Dexter, was In
ey and advertising THE KANSAS
The other ships of the service, the theG. ctty
looking
today
business
after
CITY LIFE. Call at the office see the
Pauama Maru and the Mexican Mam,
original articles, and take a POLICY
will sail on their initial voyages on affairs.
Inly 12 and Jan. 14 next, respectively.
the best ever offered in New Mex
SWENSON LAND COMPANY
co.
BRINGS FIRST EXCURSION
Recital Was Postponed.
IT WILL, PAY YOU TO INVEST!
The Swenson Land Company, which GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
The recital of the violin pupils of
Miss Eva Nelson and piano pupils of bought the large property of Rhea Ask Parsons
He Knows.
Mrs. J. M. Nelson, which was to have Brothers, H. R. Morrow, H. L. Gill,
been given at the Christian church Judge Witaerspoon and others in the
last night, was postponed until next Toy ah Valley, below Pecos, arrived nress to the American people the deep
The Wool Market.
Wednesday night on accvnint of last last night with their first excursion rmnression created on France by their
St. Louis. Mo, Feb. 3. Wool un- night's storm. About twenty-fiv- e
peo- and went through to the lower Pecos sympathy. He said the French gov
changed. Territory and western med- ple and part of the pupils came to country. They had a fine excursion ernment and the French people anice
iums. 25fr2S; fine mediums, 20024; the church last night in spite of the car, equipped for sleeping and eat- Viad bee touched bv the nrofound ex
pressions of sympathy and the liberal
fine. 1221.
storm, and a short impromptu pro- ing, everything modern and
gram was carried out for those who clean and comfortable. Tbey had 22 contributions pouring In from abroad
land buyers on tills, their first excur but that none has aroused quite the
came.
sion, and expect to have more two ame sense of gTatitude as those
from the people of the sister republic
Mrs. Edna Haufman has leased the weeks later.
across the sea.
Bentley residence at 816 N. Main, and
SPRING TONICS
has for rent nice clean rooms for
gentlemen.
ANOTHER BLOW AT THE
84t2.
POOR MAN'S POCKETBOOK.
AND
Child Scalded to Death.
New York, Feb. 3. Another bkrw
Da!hart, Texas, Jan. 31. The
has been struck at the poor man's
THE QUALITY MARKET
old daughter, Eva. of E. S. Schlll. a
pocketbook. The retail price of dla
BLOOD BUILDERS.
Moore County farmer, was scalded to
monds Is to be raised five to ten dol
Corner Main and 4th.
death last night by overturning upon
lars a carat because of an advance
per cent wages
herself a pot of boiling lard. The bo
of twelve and one-haBest Beef, Mutton, Veal,
SEE OUR VlflOOY.
dy was shipped today to Des Moines,
lust granted by the Maiden Lane dla
mond merchants to the member of
Iowa.
Poultry, Fish and. Oysters
the American Diamond Cutters' pro
Association.
A MONUMENT TO THE MEM
tective
on the Market.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
ORY OF WILLIAM GOEBEL.
WARRINER TESTIFIES IN
Frankfort, Ky Feb. 3. A marble
Prices Right. .
THE BLACKMAIL CASE.
and bronze monument erected above
the grave" of William Goebel in the
Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 3. Charles
PHONE SI
state cemetery here ma unveiled toL. Warriner. the comic ted former loday, the tenth anniversary of his as-cal treasurer of the Big Four railway.
Now

trans-pacifi-

re-has- h

te

ar

today testified In the case against
Mrs. Jeanette Stewart Ford, charged
with blackmail. He said that Frank
D. Comstock, his predecessor as treasurer, was short ten thousand five hm
dred dollars when Warriner succeeded him. ' 1 assumed that shortage as
part of my own," added Warriner.
o

o

--

Savings Department From $1 Up

MORE ARRESTS IN THE

S.-retar-

We Invite All

GROCERY CO.

MINERS AND OPERATORS
MEET TO ARRANGE SCALE.
Toledo, O.iio. Feb. 3. With an ini
lial difference between them acuour.t- ng to twenty cents a ton, the opera
tors and niners of the district com
prising Ohio, Indiana, and
western
Pennsylvania soft coal fields, met here
today to adjust the wage scale for a
Journal.
new contract beginning April first.
The conference is of widespread
The Kansas City Stock Market.
importance
as any agreement here is
Kansas City. Mo, Feb. 3. Cattle to be the basis
a settlement of all
receipts. S.nno. Including 200 south- the scales for for
other bituminous dis
erns. Market steady to strong. Native tricts and a disagreement,
according
steers. 5.00 Jf 7.23; southern steers,
In a general
to
will
miners,
result
the
southern cows, 3.00$I4.75;
native cows and heifers, 2.90fT6.23; strike.
o
stackers and feeders, 3.25fi5.40; GERMANY WILL COME TO
bulls.
3.605.10: calves. 4.009.00;
TERMS WITH UNITED STATES
western
western steers, 4.750.25;
Germany, Feb. 3. It was
Berlin,
cows. 3.60 5.00.
Hog receipts, 9.000; market five officially announced today that the
negotiations had made such
cents lower. Bulk of sales. 8.25 CT 8.53; tariff
progress
that a bill for the regulation
butchheavy, 8.50ifr8.fi0; packers and
trade relations between the I'nited
ers. 8.25irR.55; light. 8.1008.45; pigs. of
States and Germany had been passed
7.00 dp 7.90.
Sheep receipts. 7.000. Market stea- by the federal council and would be
dy. Muttons, 4.50 6.25; lambs, 7.000 introduced in the reichstag this afterS.50; fed western wethers and yearl- noon.
It is therefore believed that Gerings. 5.007.90; fed western ewes,
many's
general tariff will not be ap5.80.
plied
American imports after Febto
o
ruary
as would be the case
seventh,
CRUCES:
GRAFTER AT LAS
exchanges failed.
diplomatic
had
WAS HE IN THIS CITY?
4.-6-

sination. Coincident with the ceremony of the unveiling of the monument, the body of his brother, Arthur
GoebeL who devoted his life after the
assassination in an effort to convict
the men be believed guilty of the
murder and who died just after his
work had come to naught, was laid to
rest beside that of his brother.

NUMBER 285

CHINK SMUGGLING CASES
Chicago, Feb. 3. Two additional
arrtsts in Chicago yesterday following closely on those of a Chinaman
and a white woman disclosed what is
Ik iieved by the government authority a to be extensive opium smuggling,
he plot involves smuggling opium
i.irge quantities across the Mexl-- i
order at El Paso. More arreRts
ar expected here and In Texas. A
wealthy Ohinaman is believed to be
enfc'neering the scheme. Four are under arrest here, Charley Yee, keeper
of a Chinese restaurant; Yee F. Sam,
ai;as "George Hill," a Chinese head- waitt- - in the restaurant of Chow Gah
Hong; Hortense Webb and R-- J.
Prest, railway bra kern en.
o
MANY ATTEND FUNERAL
OF CHARLES H. SPENCER.
Funeral srvlces for the late C H.
Spencer were hold Tuesday afternoon
at 4:?,0 o'clock at the home if his
mother Mrs. Eliza S. Spencer, at 308
West Alameda street, and there "were
a great many friends of the family
and of the deceased in attendance.
The lawyers of the Chaves County
Bar Association, of which the deceas
ed had been a tneniber, were present
in a body, materially increasing the
attendance. The services were con
ducted by iRev. H. an Yalkenburg, pas
tor of the First M. E. Church, and
were most Impressive. Music was giv
en by a male quartette composed of
Messrs. Henderson. Lanning, Frag or
and Maxwell. There were many beautiful floral offerings, conspicuous
them being an fcraznense boquet
of lilies, given by the lawyers.
The body is now being held at the
Olliey vault and will be taken next
Wednesday by the mother of the deceased and his brother, Robinson
Fpeneer, to their old home In Rock
Island, III., where they 'will meet a
sister. Miss Clarissa, of London, England, who set sail at Liverpool on
Wednesday. The burial will occur In
the family plot in the cemetery at
Rock Island.
1

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 3. Temperature, max., 44; rain., 22; mean, 33.
Precipitation, .11 inches. Wind, 9
niles N. Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Friday.
Comparative Temperature Data.

Extremes this date last

Extreme sthis date 16 years'

ord:

Max., 82, 1893;
1898 and 1902.

U.S. MARKET

Store

min,

rec-

14,

RUBBER CO.,

IFINLEY

lf

The

year:

Max., 64; min., 15.

TIRES
and

up-to-d- ate

tn

jl
j
j

I

best equipped
Valley.

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.
PHONE

195.

J
A7

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
IN POLITICS.

O. ft. MASON
Katerod

Htr It. IMS, at

KosveU. N.

M--.

aader las Act of Coacraes ol Mare

OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN

STREET.

Eastern Hard Weeds to B

PHONE 246.

ARE YOU INSURED?

80o
50o

woman may

service at Washington is planning to
Introduce a number of the more important eastern hard woods Into Call
forala and will experiment this yeai
with chestnut, hickory, bass wood, red
oak and yellow poplar or tulip trees.
Small patches of these trees will be
planted near the forest rangers' cab-Inon the national forests, and ii
these do well larger plantations on a
commercial scale will soon be established on wider areas.
There are more than 123 different
species of trees in California, a number of which produce some of the most
valuable varieties of lumber in the
United States. Although cpnsiderably
over
of the species are hardwood or broad leaved trees, yet. with
the exception of the exotic eucalyptus,
there is not a single species of bard
wood there ranking in commercial importance with the leading eastern
Climatic conditions in
bard woods.
many parts of California are undoubtedly favorable for the growth of a
Dumber of the valuable hard woods,
and the absence of these trees Is due
mostly to unfavorable factors of seed
s

4.00

dinary precautions to assure the manuPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. facturers that all answers will be
held aboslutely confidential.
This
At 11S Eut 4 th Street. South of Court Hoaie.
statement is conspicuously displayed
on the front pages of the various
schedules, and it is also emphaticalMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ly declared that no publication will
be made in the census reports disFOR SHERIFF.
closing the name or operations of inThe Record Is authorized to anWe are
dividual establishments in any particnounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
ular. The act of Congress provides
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
Exclusive Agents
that the Bureau of the Census shall
to the action of the Democratic Prinot permit any other than its sworn
mary.
for the
employees to examine the individual
reports. It provides also that any em" The people of New Mexico have had
ALBUQUERQUE
ployee who shall, without the authorstatehood promises year after year,
ity of the Director of the Census, puband now it seems we are to get scene
lish or communicate any information
MORNING JOURNAL
action in the. shape of a kick from
coming into his possession shall be
both feet of the senate mule.
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
The very latest pa wr coinconviction shall be fined not to exceed $1,000 or be imprisoned not to
ing to this town.
It Is very well to get up in the air
exceed two years, or both, In the disand roar about the statehood outrage,
cretion of the court.
Book
Drug,
&
Payton
but voting for the Democratic party
"There is but a limited time In
candidates would be a much more efwhich to complete this work," said
fective way of expressing your feelStationery Company.
Director Durand today. "It is essenings, and getting some results.
tial that all the field employees exert
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
themselves to the utmost. Those who
The Tucumrarl Sun literally froths
do good work will bo reassigned to
every
at the mouth
time statehood is
other districts and retained hi the
mentioned. Its latest effusion prates possible way. Their latest move is to service until the work is finished.
of slaves, free men, bunches of pirup a bill which will be odiou3 "If manufacturers or others furnishates, debauched government, and a raaie
people in the territories to ing data object to a supposed disclosenough
to
few other choice but expressive
ure of the secrets of their business.
rejection.
ensure
its
phrases.
j
poclal agents wi'l assure them
ih
that the results of their individual
Statehood for New Mexico.
business will not be made public. They
It may be that all this fussing on
the Los Angeles Examiner.
From
nre required also to explain that the
Republican
part
the
of the territorial
betArizona and New Mexico are
information will not be used for the
newspapers over the statehood situafor statehood by every purposes of taxation, nor in any mantion is due to the fact that the bill is ter prepared population
and develop- ner to identify the operations of the
of
not exactly in line with what they criterion
was
when it individual establishments, and
ment
Colorado
than
will
desired. It is even possible that such
or than not be disclosed to any other bureau
a bill would put New Mexico in the a.nv into the Union in 1876, been
adterritory
that has
other
of the Federal Government. The inDemocratic ranks for years to come.
mitted since that time.
tent of the law, which will be strictWhoop 'er up brothers.
It is questionable indeed whether ly carried out, is to prevent the disany state has brought Its new star to closure of information which might
The New Mexican in a two column the galaxy of the original thirteen ac- operate to the detriment in any way
editorial several days ago tells us companied by so many graces of civ- of the person or establishment supwhy Congress cannot pass such a ilization as these two territories have plying it.
statehood bill as proposed in the sen- now to offer.
"The period covered will be, wherBy every tradition of our policy ever
ate, and also quotes the constitution
possible, that of the year endstatewere
for
thoroughly
fit
support
both
of
of the United States in
ing December 31, 1909. In the majorexago,
years
and their
Its position. Of course the New Mex- hood flftetn
ity of cases the data can be secured
ican is dead right, but then what's clusion from the sisterhood has been for it, as the business year of .most
law.
spirit
the
of
the
of
m
violation
the constitution as between friends?
will correspond to the
Whn the northwest territory was- establishments
The Republican party lost sight of the
year
1?09.
calendar
For establishconstitution years ago, and so far a? turned over to the federal jurisdic- ments beginning operations for the
first time during the year it will not
be possible to make the report cover
more than the period actually embrac.

.

Ullery Furniture Co.

swers directly from the books of accounts and records.
"As there is a general interest In

the subject of the comparative Importance of the cities. States and Territories with reference to the larger
selected industries, it Is exceedingly
desirable that, from the standpoint of
civic pride alone, the manufacturers
throughout the United States should
furnish the data without delay in order that the industrial centers in
which they operate may be completely and correctly represented in the
statistical tables. Every manufacturer is therefore urged to cooperate
promptly, and fully with the Bureau
of the Census.
Mardi Gras at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Feb. 3. Thousands
of visitors, representing the advance
guard of the vast crowds expected
here during the next five days, poured into New Orleans today and were
entertained by the initial events of
the Mardi Gras program. Balls and
festivities of all kinds have been arranged for each night. The streets
and business houses are decorated as
they have seldom been before and tonight the whole city will be flooded
with light.
Arrangements have been completed
for the Mardi Gras automobile racing
meet, which will be held on Saturday
and Sunday. This meet promises to
be one of the best attended in many
years. Several features iiave been added to the program, among which is
a distance race for stock chassis of
all kinds, irrespective of class, free
for all, the prize being the Mabel
trophy, valued at $500. This
cup, which is ornate in design, is donated by Miss Mabel MeCane of St.
Louis and Chicago, an enthusiastic
motorist. Other races are: A Twenty- -

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant

one-har- lf

Mc-Can-

THE MODERN MIDNIGHT
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having any effect on statehood or oth- tion by the state of Virginia, the law
er matters opposed by the leaders of of its organization made statehood a
the Republican party, and that means matter of risht to be claimed by the

the little bunch from the New Eng- several sections of the territory as
land states, it might just as well not soon as they should attain a certain
degree of development. It was the
exist.
purchase
same with the Louisiana
and the Mexican cessions to the naA man who deliberately and know- tional domain. Statehood for the deingly breaks and violates a solemn veloped territory has always been a
pledgo Is generally regarded with matter of democratic right, not of
deep suspicion, to say the least. And congressional grace.
Arizona aifti New Mexico have
what hall we say of the action of thi
party regarding state- been kept uut of their birthright for
Republican
hood? But perhaps it would be better many years by the sheer stubbornto let the Republican papers continue ness of the senate. Three times at
m t&elr course or furnishing campaign loast a vote for the admission of Arizona to separate statehood has passed
arguments for the Democrats.
the house of representatives, to be
held up in the senate. How much of
According to the Santa Fe New opposition is due to the fact that the
Mexican there is Intense indignation Republican senators do not wish t
At Washington among the statehood see four new Democratic senators?
Now k appears that these territorworkers from New Mexico over the
proposed senate statehood bill. Gov- ies again must wait until 1911. The
president it is this time who asks the
ernor Curry says. "Keep cool." and
at delay on the ground that the constiadvises that no action be taken as
states should
tutions of the would-bpresent. What's the use? It is Just
along, be scrutinized in advance of their
the Record has predicted all
the argument being made
the Republican leaders In Washington do not want to give statehood al-to that Oklahoma made mistakes and did
not get as good a constitution as is
New Mexico and Arizona, and,
though pledged by the Republican desirable.
Chiplatform of several years ago atevery
cago, will try and avoid It In
THE CENSUS BUREAU STARTS
e

MANUFACTURERS'

A' Sweet Gi
ct of
loves swset things. It't
present
part,
to
sweetness on your
her with a box of
n

Candy B:n Bons
Oar eandy does wonders. One box of

oar delicious bon bone he

been

known to sabdue sn obdarate heart.
It'a no. gamble, it's a sure thing.
Sweet bat Inexpensive.

1(1

PL I

N

G

CENSUS

Washington, D. C Feb. 3. The
United States Census Bureau has begun to take the Federal Census of
Manufactures, Mines, Quarries, Petroleum and Natural Gas for the year
1909, which comprises two of the
principal Inquiries embraced in the
Thirteenth Decennial Census, the others being their Population and Agriculture.
The canvass Is being made under
the supervision of Mr. William M.
Stewart, Chief Statistician for Manufactures, and about 1,800 special agents will be employed eventually in
the work, and they are from day to
day being appointed by Director Dur-anfrom the eligible registers established as a result of the November 3
examination of candidates for these
d

positions.

Director Durand has taken extraor-- if

"Swat the Fly" Device.
William Kaute, who lives In Kansas
City, Kan, has perfected a "swat the
fly device, on which he has obtained
a patent. It consists of a flat plate
with extended edge. In which an ordinary sheet of sticky fly paper Is placed. The raised edges prevent the paper from coming In contact with the
walls or celling. A long handle enables the wielder of the Implement to
swaf files perched on the celling or
other remote places In a room.
A

Now Located

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street.

South of the Court House

eentie

nt

that ono.luvd!v realizes

that tbey have taken saedicine. Cbamberlaio's
I aolots cao bo rebea upon to relieve butouene
Kjisestion, constipation and di nitwits. Sold
srywaere. t rice 3 cents.

--

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
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STAKD 4TK

MAIN.

PHGKE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED

Phone

130

BUBKEY'S BEST
THE

10

BALED

GENT LOAF.

FOR SALE.

HAY

C. A. DOTY,
--

a mile South of Hospital.

V. R. KENNEY,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Official Surveyor for

Cham

County.

It

M.

Drainage, Irrigation, Topographical and Railroad Surveys.
Office aai North Main Street.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

le

PRICES

The

con-jta-

e

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

REMEMBER

reveal themselves sooner
sr later on the surface. Headache, dark
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a
tired feclin
mean that the liver
xnd digestive organs are needing help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets give this necessary help,
rber work in nature's own nr. They a mat
merely flush the bowels but ton
op the brer and
toraach to fulfill their prawn function. So nild
uxi
do they act

OIL

five-mil- e

Telephone do.

proper attention to her health.
Where constipation,Iiverderange-ments- .
blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complexion, bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannot exist. Internal
derangements

Oklahoma Block.

fifty-mil-

Ambulance Service.

woman

need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays

distribution.
If the experiments are successful a
valuable asset will bare been added to
the forest resources of ' California,
which should prove of special benefit
to ihe local furniture and vehicle

Two Remarkable Jersey Boys Caught
In Studious Devotion by a Cop.
Patrolling the streets of South Orange. N. J., about 1 o'clock the other
morning. Policeman Mattle came upon
a sight that made him stop and rub
his eyes. There under the glare of
the electric ight at the corner of
South Orange avenue and Bailey
street were two lads, oblivious of their
surroundings, poring over a school
book. It brought back bis old school
days, and Mattle thought that he was
In a dream. He approached the lads
and touched one of them on the shoul
der.
"What are you doing here?" he
asked.
Then be beard a story that made
him marvel and write down the
youngsters as the most praiseworthy
be bad ever beard of. Tbey were be
H. H. HENNINQER & CO.
hind in their studies, they said, and
after tending a sick mother all the
day and into the night tbey bad at
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBA1MRS
last, after she bad fallen asleep, deFINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
termined to make up for lost time and
prepare their studies for the morrow,
PARLORS 121 W. FOURTH STREET
Afraid of disturbing their mother
tbey went out of doors looking tor a
PHONE 2S-- 2
RINGS.
bright lltrbt. The brightest is at the
corner where tbey were found by the
policeman.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Mattle took the boys to the station
ed.
bouse, and they were taken in charge
"A manufacturing establishment,
by their father. The boys are William
which is the unit of enumeration for
Alfred I'apke, twelve and fourteen
tne census. Is deemed to be one or
race for stock chassis. and
more factories, mills, or plants owned three classes of piston displacement, years old. of 502 Twelfth street. South
or controlled by one individual, part- trophies to class winners, $250 add Orange. Tbey are dutiful sons, the
said, with a touch of pride, as
nership, corporation, or other owner, ed, donated by the hotel association; father
he led them away.
located In the same town or city, and a
champion
New Orleans
for which one set of books of account ship contest, open to New Orleans
prekept.
COMPASS RECORDER.
is
As the statistics will be
e
contestants only; a
race for
sented by kinds and by classes of in- all stock cars, classified as to piston
dustries, it is essential that the pre- displacement, separate class prizes Lake Sailor Invents Device For Tabu
lating Vessel's Course.
cise character of the work perform- and $250 donated by the progressive
ed by each establishment shall be union.
John Schuette. formerly of Menomi
clearly determined. A general schedMany excursions by boat and rail nee, Mich., und a well known lake sea
ule must be prepared for each estab- reached this city today and many man. who for several months past has
lishment reported, and, in addition more will come in tomorrow and Sat beeD experimenting with his new comsuch special supplemental schedule urday from all parts of the country pass recorder, has announced to Me
or schedules as may apply to the in- Attendance is expected to be as large nominee marine men that the device
dustry, if any.
has been pronounced perfect by ex
if not larger than last year.
While the pageants and festivals perts and that be will soon have It on
"The method of the canvass requires that a few days prior to the will be the same as usual, at least in the market.
The instrument, the first of Its kind
day when a given firm is to be can- idea, there will be one new feature, a
vassed the special agent shall mail daily exhibition of aerial navigation to be brought to perfection. Is said to
to the manufacturer a copy of the for two weeks. It will be given by be able to record the course of a
general schedule, with the proper Mr. H. H. McGill, of Cincinnati. Mr. steamship or sailing vessel every' mosupplemental schedules, together with McGill came down here for that and ment the boat is in motion. By means
the request that they be filled out in another purpose. The other purpose of electricity and a series of disks and
readiness for the special agent on his was to collect $2,500 in advance on keys a long strip of paper marked by
arrival. In the event this has not been a contract he says he has with the the points of the compass and hours of
done at the time the agent calls, he Xicaraguan Insurgents to drop a the day is traced by a thin stream of
will proceed to get the facts immedi- bomb into the government army from ink. so that the captain from his pri
vate room can without moving see ex
ately.
a balloon.
actly the course of the vessel.
o
The Information secured must be
The device also serves to keep tab
accurate. In drafting the schedule evon
the wheelsman, for it Is Impossible
Inery effort was made to frame the
for bim to disobey orders without be
Keep always your talking
quiries in such a form that the aning detected.
points before the public. Get
swers to them can generally be taken
in the glare of favorable pubdirectly from the books of accounts
licity. Make known the merWomen Fighters of Big Hats.
and the records of the establishment
its of your proposition, by
Policemen
are looking for a number
canvassed. In no case are general
advertising in
women
In
Los Angeles said to have
of
statements or estimates to be acceptTHE DAILY RECORD.
formed a secret society for the pur
ed where it Is possible to secure an
pose of the annihilation of the big
hat. The receipt of a dozen or more
complaints from women regarding assaults upon their headgear Is responsible for the activity of the police.
Women who wear big hats are the
object of attack. The finer the hat
the more vicious the assault upon It.
The women who make the attacks are
well dressed and apparently refined
They all wear small
and wealthy.
bats and seem to bold a violent hatred
for the big straws and ultra felts. One
woman was ejected from a Hollywood
ear because of her attack upon women
passengers who wore big hats.
THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE
five-mi-

A Ilandscine Vcman

,

planted to Paeifio Coast.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.
15o

Trans--

Every
not bo hand
The Pacific coast will soon be the some, but every woman should
scene of an interesting tree growing keep with
care the good points
expertaent. The United States forest
nature has given her. No

GO.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Manila
Daily, Per Month, (In Advenes)
Daily. On Year (In Advance) .....

NEW WOODS FOR CALIFORNIA.
C. W. RSEHiSCH

C. DAVIS

ROSWELL REALTY MJD INVESTMENT

.Manege

B

' J.

W. P. TURNER

Just

The amity that wisdom knits not,
folly may easily untie. Sh&kespeare,

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:

Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
-

Chattel

Mortgages,

Releases

and

Satisfactions
Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this of
fice. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks.
reasonable prices.

Best

work

at

RECORD JOB OFFICE
.

SHERIFF BRINGS IN MAN

fome to
THE SYMPHONY CLUB ORCHESTRA CONCERT

and assist the Orchestra Association in
Establishing a Permanent Concert Orchestra
In Roswell.

. ACCUSED
OF MURDER
Sheriff C. L. Ballard and Constable
Jim Johnson returned at 6:40 last
night from their auto trip to Plain-vie106 miles, by wagon road Soath- east of Roswell In Chaves county, and
brought with them Tony E. Summers,
who had been given a preliminary
bearing before Justice J. H. rTnhank.
of Plainview, on the charge of murdering Tom Harbison, and was bound
over to the grand jury without bond
They also brought the news of the
situation at Plainview, and, as best
they could learn, the events leading
up to the shooting.
Summers is a middle aged man,
a wife and 4Ke children, the oldest a
boy of nine years. He is a
of "Old Man" Charley Marx, an old
timer in the Plainview country and
known all over the Plains. Summers
came to Plainview from Oklahoma
about three yeas ago and took up a
claim. Harti3on is about 25 years
old and has let-- in and around Plain
view at intervals two or three years.
tie hold an adjoining claim to the
Summers plac
He came from a
place in Texas about 75 miles east of
Plainview, N. M.
The officers found the lower left
side of the young man's face shot off
and a h'lle in his head alaiost as big
as two fists. The body was buried at
Plainview yesterday, a brother of the
deceased having arrived yesterday
from 75 miles east in Texas.
s
So far as could be learned the
family are the only wituesses
to the shooting.
Summers' eccotu t
of the afair is the only one obtain-a'- l
He states the killing resulted
from a quarri l over some mesquite
roots that had been used as wood. He
states that 1 U wife had burned some;
wood that had been dug by Harbison
and that the two men had quarreN
ibo.it it. Summers had dug som
Tuesday
wood to replace it, but on
morning Harbison came to the Sumt
mers
and said that Summers
had not dug enough wood. Summers
said he would dig more, but Hart tso
was angry and they continued their
quarrel.
The affair happened Tuesday morn-'yg- .
Summers was in bed when
came there at about seven o'clock. Summers "having a sick headache, Harbison Anally struck Summers
across the back with a chair as he lay
in bed and then. Summers says, he,
.
Surrmers, got up and secured his
With the shotgun he pushed
Harbison out of the house, the latter
trying to get out his pocket-knif- e
meanwhile. When Harbison was outside the door, he picked up the axe.
Rummers says, and raised it to strike
Summers when the latter raised his
shotgun and fired without taking aim.
The two men were not more than six
feet apart and the shotgun, a No. 6,
fnrt little less than a cannon, did terrelati--s
rific havoc. Summers
tuat
Harbison jumped Into the air, letting
the axe fall and sticking in .the
froiir.d as it fell and that the man
i.icked once but made no other movement after being shot.
Harbison had been plowing his
land, right in front of the Summers
dug-ou- t
warn he loft his team standing in the furrow and went to see
the wood. The team stood there
from early morning until two in the
no persons caring about in
terfering nit.h the property of the
lead man until it became necessaryThe people at Plainiview made an
r.tt"rppt to have Sheriff Ballard at- rest another man in connection with
the shooting, but he declined to do
'so, t'ire being no positive evidence
aca'nst him. It seems that there has
been bad frelingln the neighborhood
some time and all the people do
rot accept Summers' story In its
son-in-la-

If it ia
Phone 31.

l

LOCAL

HEWS

I

electrical,

see

Caldwell.

o

Harry Holly, of Dexter, was here
toifay looking after business matters.
o

Miss Effie Wilson went to Hager-malast night for a few days' visit
Boellner. tne Jeweler, has It cheaper
with friends.
If it is electrical. Bee Caldwell.
o
Phone 31.
Our pruning shears hare spring
o
locked nut. Enterprise Hdw. Co. VI.
Pruning saws. Enterprise Hardware Company.
4t2. ' J. L. Howell, of Iake Arthur, was
here today on his way to Kurt Wortii
Avery Turnr returned to Amariilo j on a business trip.
I
today.
o
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best, adTom Davenport returned this mom dition to Roswell.
ing to Clovis.
o
Now i the time to prune trees and
If it is electrical, see Caldwell. I am ready to do your work. Jahn
Phone 31.
SSt3
Dckir, 504 North

n

Robert C. Iteid went to Clovis
day on a business trip.

to-

o

Ia.

P. C. Chamberlain,

of Topeka, Kan.,

arrived last night with a big bunch of
o
prospectors, whom he took through
We hsve $20,000 to loan, belongs to to Lake Arthur.
an individual. Roswell Title & Trust
o
Company.
tf.
Pruning Shears. Enterprise Hardo

'

ware Company.

84t2.

Joe Mitchell left this morning for
o
his home in Texieo after spending
Henri de B. Heflfn and Mr. Traweek
several days in tie Pecos Valley.
of tfe New Mexico National Life In
o
surance Company, went to Canyon
W. P. Reinbart left today on his re- City this morning on a business trip,
turn to Elkins, having spent two days
o
In Roswell looking after business.
Jeff D. Hart returned to his ranch
east of Hagerman last night after
A. R. Teeple returned this morning spending several days in Roswell antl
from a trip to Big Springs, Texas, taking a trip to Santa Fe and Albuwhere he went to see his brother.
querque.
If it is electrical,

see

Caldwell.

Phone 31.

Highest cash prices paid for poultry and veal. U. S. Market.
84t6

Did you see big

o

cash prize offered
at Bowling Alleys for this month?

118i

84t2

N. Main.
o

If it is electrical,
Phone 31.

see

Caldwell.

Try a Japanese pruning saw. Enterprise Hdw. Co., Phone 378. 84t2.
Our glasses are made right and
R. H. Davisson returned last night fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY
o
from
business trip to Nebraska, in
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
the land and immigration business.
delivered to yoi:r door. Try it this
Clarence Ullery returnea this morn- month. Payton Irug, Book
Stationing from a business trip of several ery Co., exclusive agents.
8"f"
days to the lower part of the valley.
o
Mrs. W. W. Catewood left this morwith
ning for Amarillo to remain
J. L. Asmus left this morning on
return to Denver, having visited hvv Judge Gatewood. who will be ther?
since Christmas with his father, 11. several days during the trial of John
Williams.
E. Annus, and family.
o

o

Try t.ie Albuquerque Journal this
Stewart Davis returned last night from a visiting trip to moMh. Delivered to your door. Pay-totheir old home in the east, having
Dru. P.ook & Stationery Co.. exgone before Christmas.
85f
clusive agents.
Mr. and Mrs.

n
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The man under arrest has some
strong friends, among them bis fatar
"Old M.m" Marx, and an effort will probaM" be made to get him
out on bond, t: trough habeas corpus
proceedings, although nothing in that
-

in-la-

'
LOOK HERE
house, located on 40 acres of fine soil,

This beautiful
30 acres in bearing orchard, 10 acres in alfalfa.
mile from center of city. Ditch water right. Improvements cost 3,000, all new and fine, good
finger tips.
barn, sheds and everything at
All for $ 9,000.00.
Fine, 160 acres, 1 mile from switch, fenced, well in the
artesian belt. $20.00 per acre. You should fcoe
j-o-

--

ids.

4gal mm

FOR SALE.
SALE: Residence, 6 rooms,
hall and bath. Modern. S. B.
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
84tf.
FOR SALE: Chickens. Wyandottea
Orpingtons, and others. Ky. and
Denning.
8U2
FOR SALE: Household furniture for
five rooms, by piece or as a waole,
207 N. Penn.
83to.
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cow, the
price is right. Phone 62-- rings, or
call at Ingleside Farm.
8U5.
FOR SALE:
house well locat
ed close In, City water, 300. Will
take S2G0 down, balance to suit.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
mounted Falrbankt-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18tf
FOH SALb.":
lu acres with a three
rocm house, well, cement tank.
windmill, also steel tank,
barn,
shade and fruit trees. Close in. all
for fl.100.00
Roswell
Title &
1 rust Company.
FOR SALE: Good business building
well, located, at a bargain to wind
up an estate. Title & Trust Company.
67tf.
FOR SALE: One Standard Oil well
drill rig, steam power, also several
hundred feet of 8'4 in. sleeve coupled casing. Jas P. Brinkley,
FOR

5

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Pla-cita-

8t7

N. M.

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: Two axiom office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
& Development Co.
82tf
.
FOR RENT: Rooms ruraished for
light housekeeping; also sleeping
rooms. 309 N. Ky.
8at2
FOR RENT: Furnished front room,
modern, no sick. 609 N. Ky. ave. tf
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms with
board. 314 N. Richardson.
77tf.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
FOR RENT: A farm with 2 flowing
wells and a house. Bonded Abstract Co.
S5eod2 wks.
FOR RENT: Three furnished rooms
with or without board, in private
family. Apply 900 North Richardson.
S4t3.
FOR RENT. A cottage and 5 acres
of ground, just outside city limits,
ou West 2nd street, suitable for
garden or raising chickens, plenty
of water. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
at Roswell Rubber and Supply Co.,
108 W. 2nd St.
77tf.

133

iffice

ecoirdi
ROSWELL

WANTKt)

WANTED: Dry cleaning and press
ing, fancy dresses and lace. 509 E.
5ta St.
83t2
house, close in.
WANTED:
Apply 113 S. Mo.
81tf.
WANTED: Good
furnished room,
Will
with modern conveniences.
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
pay good price. Box 262.
83t2
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
WANTKD: Three experienced sew
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and' sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ing girls and one apprentice. Apply
Co. t2 THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND BE- - INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Maie. Swartz at Joyce-Prui- t
CUR1TY CO., Capital 850.000. A hi Wholesale and retail everything la
tracts and titles guaranteed, loaas. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
LOST.
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
saddle
LOST: Good grey Navajo
BUTCHER SHOPS.
blanket. Reward for return to the
LIVERY AND CAB.
84tf. U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Record .
Quality" U our' THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
lag but the best,
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
line of legal action has yet been done.
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
The officers left Plainview at 12:3U
PALACE LIVERY.
JEWETT.
GEO.
esterday, stopped at Four Lakes for
(212 Main St.)
Has added new buggies and driving
dinner and reached Roswell at 6:40 Billiards, PooL New regulation equip horses to Its stock. Phone 88 for
last night, which was a good run, con- menu
prompt cab and livery service, day
sidering the eand.
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
ew ssnop at zta,
Telephones for China.
LON UOULANIJ.
LUMBER YARDS.
en- :pECOS VALLEY LUMBER CCv --Lum
Pekin, Feb. 3. 'After today the Chi- Virginia Avenue.
nese of Pekin will shout their mono- eral blackscni thing, carriage repair ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
syllables through Yankee 'phones, the and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish acd glass.
new American telephone system, just TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldinstalled, having now been complet
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
CARRIAGE
&
for all kinds of building materials
ed. The exchange is owned by the CAB, LIVERY
No. 9, the City Livery, aca paints.
. .
Chinese government, which made a Call phone any
2ac,
city,
place in the
fare to
INSPECT
contract with a New York company Cab
OUR
MANTLES.
GRATES
props.
& Chewning,
ana tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
last year for the installation of a Anderson
complete telephone system at a cost
DEPARTMENT STORES
PIANO TUNING.
of $150,000. The contract was award- JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Good
unpen tun.
2S
- BKRSARD POS
ed after two years of bitter competiuu
wv.v.iT.,
ranch
.rm ...p, mm
yeans experience in Europe and Am
tion with manufacturers from all ovpile.
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
er the world, who saw the significance
CO. Dry goods, cloth, Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kim
of the introduction of telephones into
in at. groceries, etc The largest sup
i all factories.
at Artesta.
China, where until recently only two
ply house In the Southwest. Whole
'. II. and he will call and see you.
were
be
to
thousand instruments
sale and Retail.
3. MURRELL, PIANO TUN1NU
found in the whole empire.
a6 Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
STORES
DRUG
According to the American superConservatory of Piano Toning. Am-nRiio A JEWELRY CO. Fie
intendent, the Chinese have awaken- Bfwwraj,
work is guaranoutwit rinisr store In Roswell. All teed experience,
and Is my beet advertiaemeat.
ed to the possibilities of modern inthings
S
34
6Lh
E.
SL. Phone 69. . &81ma
ventions, and the outlook Is very
FURNITURE STORES.
bright. The contract for Pekin Is onRACKET STORE.
ly a preliminary one. The government DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
The sweliest line of furniture In O. A. JONES A SONOhmimvm
will operate the telephones for the
RosweU. Uign qualities and low graxiteware. notions, stationery ate
benefit of all residents of the city.
prices.
'
etc. Always for leas. 224 N. Mala.
Later contracts will be awarded for
In THE SHRADiER GROCERY CO.
Canton, Hankow, and
REAL ESTATE.
1930 it is estimated that there will
Strictly good goods at reasonable
be. a telephone for every five persons ' prices,
our patronage soucuea. A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
i
aaa rarm property at good figures
In this country. If China has one telto buyer. Phone 86.-- Miss SmU R
ephone for every rundred persons at GRAIN. FUEL
HIDE DEALER8
that time it will have cost her one ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Lev Moore.
billion dollars. Until the Installation
us furnish you with your gram, coal
APPAREL.
of the Pekin exchange, there were but
and wood, we buy hides, pnone 3d. THE MORRISON BROS.'
8TORH.
two thousand antiquated telephones ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
iMimiters
in
apparel
Eastj
use
empire,
Always
in the whole
and asostj and grain.
in
the beat.
for men, women and children. And
Second SL, Phone 126.
Millinery a spedaltv.
ments.
HOU8E FURNISHERS.
SHOE KUININft B1DI ABC
& DUNN Furniture, hardware! HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
HILLS
The W. H. M. Socielv of the M. E.
stoves, rags, etc new and second! licits patronage of members and
church South, will meet at tta hone
Sewing machine needles, bob gives the best of service.
hand.
Lea
Harry
on
South
Mrs
Morrison
of
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 305- avenue oa Friday. Feb. Ith, at 3:00
UNDERTAKERS.
307 N. Main. Phone 69.
p. xr. A f'rtl attendance la desired as
SON. Undertakers. Pri
election of officers for the year will SPRING RIVES MARKET: Phone! DILLEY
Prompt Service.
be held.
It 320,. 3 'rings. Best meats at lowest ULLERY - FURNITURE
CO. Under
prices. &th ad Mo.
takers. Phone No. 71 or No. UL
Record Want Ads. produce

Trade Directory
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Horse-shoein-
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Ad-re-
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EXCURSIONS

ss
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LOS ANGELES

FINE LOT

and return 974.80

In Alameda Heights. All Improved. Sidewalks,
sewer, water and good neighbors.
house, close in, modern, water right
Fine, new
$2,750.00.
Good business building for sale, well located, at a
bargain to wind up an estate.

SAN DIEOO

-

and return 874.80

Tie-Tsi-

SAN FRANCISCO

m

Land Scrip,

Classified

JOYGE-PR1T1-

126 acres, fine house, plenty of water, 100 acres in
alfalfa, rest in bearing orchard, 3 miles of Uoswell.
Best place in Valley. If you want a present income
showing you 20 per cent on investment, take this.
Terms to gait.

2sa2i

Clegant single room for two

in few
Srsons.1 One aoite
448.

11

this.

rReliabfe Abstracts.

V.'EIL'S APART.'.'EHTS.

and return 884.80

Jan.

1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.

Limit, six months from date of
sale.

jI
I

--

1

M. D. BURNS. Agent

j

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

vate-ambulanc-

.

ar

No. 6714.

No.

6777
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OF ROSWELL,
at Roswell, N. M, in the Territory
of New Mexico, at the close of business, January 31su. 1910.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts, .. $139,743.23
Overdrafts, secured and un-

LIGHT

BumsX5:33oure;xod

It takes 3 standard carbon filament lamps
light.. With
to (rive a
electricity at 15 cents per killowatt, they
barn 5 boura for 11.3 cents.
Q7 1
In one month the coet la vOiJIa

secured,

J

2

Cost is

9

1 Weltihach Junior to give a
light. With gas at $1 SO per thousand
feet, it burns 5 hours for 18 cents. CI pnntc
u&llla
In one month' time the cost . .

Jt

Almost unbelievable, isn't it ? Yet the proof of it is easy.
Buy one Welsbach junior Light and test every claim made
for it. Then equip your entire home. You'll save tremendously on your lighting bills, and have a cheerful,
soft, mellow and perfect light.

Don't Economize on Light
Economize on Lighting Bills
Completely hidden from view.
Can be used with any style Blobe
7 as or electric.
o Changs of
glassware necessary,

Price, complete, in a box, 35 cents

Welsbach Company

Manufactured by the

tbe erncinsl and brent sisaafse.
lurers of iacsdncrnl Kss UfhU
ad BtsMlcs in the world.

ROSWELL
GAS CO
SwttU

The Cadi Mm."

It's pruning time, we have the saws EX GOVERNOR OTERO WORKEnterprise Hardware Co.
83t2. j
ING TO SAVE URTON LAKE
o
Miguel A. Otero, of Santa Fe. forJ. B. Collier left this morning for mer
governor of New Mexico, arrived
Aaiarilk). after spending two days
lust
to meet some of the leadhere looking after business interests. ing a.night
en of Roswell and stimulate InGo to the Missouri S. S. Inn. 613 terest in a movement to thwart the
N. Richardson, for nice cheap rooms. attempt that is being made in Wash
Roooning house and cottage for rent ington to have the govern.neut abandon the project in the north end of
1 year.
84t6
Chaves county. As many people know
. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, and oth
Mrs. Mary C. Bentley returned last
L'r- alght from Sunnyside,
she ers are endeavoring to have the
where
in
ton
e
abandoned
order
project
went to see her father. Fred Williamtiiat tnt-- might secure the Pecos
son, wham she left in good health.
water rights for the Heck grant, havfiled on these rights, should the
ing
George A. Flory. of the office department of the Dilley Furniture Co.. government give up the attempt to
Vxton lake.
left this morning on a ten days' trip construct the Otero,
as president of
Governor
to his old home in Newark, Ohio, and
,
tae L'rton Lake Land & Water
at Columbus.
Is starting a movement to get
Income, residence and business up a remonstrance against the abanof the Urton project. The
property in a good Colorado City, to donmentcompany
now plans to reclaim
trade for Pecos Valley land What l'rtonUrton lake country
under the prohave you got?. Address P. O. Box the
Carey
act,
and their
visions
of
the
SU6
325. Roswell.
work in this line deserves the support
L. G. Burcella, who lives 45 miles of all of Chaves county, for it would
west of here in the foothills of the tviild up a populous community that
and
Capitan mountains, left last nig.it on would be tributary to Roswellcounty
the north end of tae
a business trip to Artesia after spen- make
what is now to be found In tl south,
ding a day here visiting friends,
Otero will return tomorrow
tlovemor
o
J. E. Dickson went to Port ales this morning to Santa Fe.
o
crornlng to set up some pumping
The advertiser who scatters hw
plants and to see the work that is being started on the large $300,000 plant shot produces a "tickling sensation"
that is to be put up there this spring. out he doesn't produce a panic
i

Iv-k-

Com-i.any-

3 aiong

buyers.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch

Alexander and
baby arrived last night from Laddo-nla- .
Mo., and will go to Artesia to
make their home on the E. A. Clayton farm of 400 acres, for which Mr.
Alexander recently traded a mercantile stock in Laddonia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Broadstreet,
who were here six weeks, left this
morning for their old home in
Ind. Mr. Broadstreet la the
:uan who did not like Roswell's climate because there were "too many
bright, sunshiny days and the fair
A. L. Hull, court reporter, is ex- weather gets tiresome in New Mexipected home totaorrow night from a co." Before leaving this morning he
visit at his old home in Athens, Ga. said: "I have no hard words for Roswell, even if I did say what I did the
The body of the young aua named rither day. We expect to return next
Seldea, son of N. P. Selden. of tills August for another visit."
city, whose death in Brooklyn, N. Y..
Bids for Temporary Jail.
a few weeks ago was mentioned in
The Board of County Commissionthe Record, is exported tonight. Funeral arrangannents will be announced ers will consider sealed bids for the
,
construction of a temporary Jail buildlatter.
ing on Court House yard as per plans
Walter Long came in from El Moro and specifications, copies of which can
ranch, in the ncrth end of the county be bad at Probate Clerk's office Sattoday, and will spend & few days in urday, February 5, 1910. Bidder to
f urnish all material and labor at his
the city looking after business.
own expense and to file certified check
C. E. Harris left this morning for with bid. not later than 10 o'clock a.
February 10, 1910. Work to be
Claris to look after business matters.
His family will remain with Mrs. Har- completed at once thereafter.
Board reserves the right to reject
ris' parents. Mr. and Mrs. J Barclay
Reeves, in Roswell. Mr. Harris states any and all bids.
that the next time he comes to RosW. M. ATKINSON,
well it will be to remain permanently.
Chairman.
He moved lis family to Clovis from J. M. Nelson,
Roswell about two years ago.
Architect.
Cloc-erdale-

,

--

six weeks to Kansas City and Pleasant Hill, Mo. They were accompanied here by Miss Meda Conover, of
Sacramento, Calif., who has been visiting at Kansas City and Pleasant
HU and will visit her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Urton, of this
city.
.

We denire to express our sincere
gratitude for the kindness and sympathy which many friends and neighbors, have shown u in onr loss and
of
bereavement and our
the beautiful floral offerings expressive of the love and esteem in which
our beloved ton and brother was held.
Mrs. Eliza S. Spencer
and family,
n

o

J$
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above-name-

1,002.83
cir-
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of Jefferson Davis Camp
No. 535 Sons of Confederate Veterans
will bo held at the City Hall oa Saturday, February 12. 1910, at 2 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year, and transacting such other business ns may properly come before it. All sons of
Veterans are urgently requested to

present at this meeting.

By order of the Commandant.
M. W. FINLEY.
M&Th2w.
We

app-eciati-

on

m
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The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, January 31 it., 1910.
Loans and Discounts

n

$929,041.92

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
1,578.27
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
60,000.00
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
25,000.00
Bonds, Securities, etc
2,500 00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
17,600.00
Due from National Banks (not reset va agents)
42,435.06
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers,
Trust Companies, and Savings Banks. . . .
643.88
Due from approved reserve agents
155,616.23
Checks and other cash items
8,384 86
Notes of Other National Banks
(1,880.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
lsT.25
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, Viz:
Specie
97,45J2.70
Legal-tendnotes
6, 76 ). 00 104,18270
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
2.500.00
Total
1,341,360 18
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LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000.00
Surplus fund
100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
188,696.44
National Bank notes outstanding
50,000.00
Due to other National Banks
6u,540.49
Due to Trust Companies and Savings Banks
851.21
Individual deposits, subject to check
7.".9,5ia 83
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Soo.00
Time certificates of deposit
86,212.70
Certified checks
925 . 00
Cashier's checks outstanding
18,752.49
United States Deposits
17,903.05
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
7,096.95
Total
1,341,360.16
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Chaves.
J ss.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.

ft
m
(?

'?

m

m
Q

ft

Correct Attest:

F. Divers
i
I Directors.
W. A. Johnson
L. K. McUaffey J
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of
Feby., 1910.
SEAL

My commission expires Dec. 13,

"Bill" Springs New Uniform.
William Young, better known as
Bill." the occommodating porter at
the Grand Central hotel, has bobbed
up with a brand new porter's uniform, and the new suit is attracting
the attention of every patron of the
as the people coming
hotel, as
and going at train time at the station.
Bill has only one request to aiake
in regard to 'his new clothes, and
that is, that the suit is no "bell hop"
uniform. This remark, however, may
be taken by some to indicate Jealousy
on Bill's part, since the porter at
The Gilkeson has a uniform pretty
well covered with silver braid, but is
very small , being made to fit the
man.
wf-1-

Offers Free Granite.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 3. .Bids for
furnishing granite for tae State Capitol will be opened today by the State
board of examiners. W. G. Conrad has
offered the bidding contractors the
free use of his granite quarry and all
tae equipment, provided the State is
gven advantage of the offer in the
bids.

see

The men of the Southern M. E.
church will be given a luncheon at
the church building at 7:30 this evening. It is to be quite a social event In church eircles. All the male
mom barship is invited.

if

Justice of the Peace.

82t6.

will
The Cemetery Association
o
tomorrow afternoon with
meet at
Removal of Jail Cells.
Mrs. C. A. Baker at her home at the
The
of County Commissioncomer of North Lea avenue and west ers willBoard
sealed bids for reconsider
Sixth street.
moval
Cells
from old jail buildof
Jail
e
ing and placing same in temporary
Mrs. J. P. Church is entertaining tae jail building, said removal and placBook Club this afternoon at her home ing to be done in any one day after
at the corner of South Kentucky av- temporary building is ready.
enue and Alameda street.
Bids to be filed with Probate Clerk
not later than 10 o'clock a. m., ThursThe Elks are planning for a big day, Feby. 10. 1910.
time at their regular social session
By order of the Board, ' . .
tocnorrow might. Cards and dancing
W. M. Atkinson.
will be tile feature and an effort will Daily to
Chairman.
be made to have a large attendance
uson tae part of the members who
ually play cards. All Elks and lady
friends are cordially invited to come

M-U-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
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10,500.00

furniture,

fit!?

out.

No. 8220.

ili
il)

above-name-

see

VJ

60,000.00

d

extend to our friends and
who were so kind to us during
our recent trouble and bereavement,
Also
and thank.
our
NOTICE
Mrs.
In the Justice Court in Chaves to Rev. Van Va!k"nbrg and
for the comforting services at
Co, District No. 6. N. Mexico,
the burtaL
N. J. Friti
Mrs. R. M. Patrick,
vs.
O. IX Patrick tt wife,
S. T. Hlghtower.
N. S. Patrick.
Said defendant S. T. Hightower will
take notico that he has been sued in
the above said court upon a debt and EVERT MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
bis goods has been attached;
whether he will or no. Some men
He must answer the Petition filed si apply advertise their own dtrm' fooltherein on or before the first day of ishness, by saying, l dont need to
March, 1310, or said petition will be advertise." But the Wise Men nse
taken as true and judgement for Plain- brains and tell their story boldly uptiff in said action for the sum of 46 on the printed page telling the peodollars and all cost in the suit will be ple the things which they want to
rendered against Hhn and His goods know. And this is also just what the
attached will be rendered according- Wise man "wants to have them know.
ly.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
Tues. 4L
P. W. Knight, simple thing, withal, yet mighty
Cab and livery. "Phone 182.

scure

un-

Capital Stock paid in,.... $50,000.00
TOTAL,
$836,271.24
Surplus Fund,
15,000.00
Liabilities.
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid, . . 2,269.02 Capital Stock paid in..... $50,000.00
Surplus Fund
100,000.00
National Bank notes outUndivided profits, less
40,000.00
standing
and taxes paid, . 26,451.56
Due to Trust Companies and
National
Bank notes outSavings Banks,
9,202.43
standing
50,000.00
unpaid
160.00
Dividends
Due to other Nat'l banks 81,494.2 i
Individual deposits subject
Due to State and Private
247,957.52
to check
Banks and bankers, . . . . 13,070.66
Time certificates of deposit, 8,801.07 Due to Trust Companies
79.85
Cashier's checks outstanding,
19,412.30
and Saviugs Banks
Individual Deposits subject
$373,469.83
TOTAL.
to check
410,413.69
Territory of New Mexico, County of Time certificates of deposit 82,570.59
Chaves, ss:
Cashier's checks outstanding 1,698.15
1,160.05
I. H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the Reserved for taxes,
bank, do solemnly swear
$836,271.24
TOTAL.
that the above statement is true to
County of
Territory
Mexico,
New
of
knowledge
my
belief.
and
the best of
Chaves, as:
H. P. SAUNDERS. Cashier.
I. J. J. Jaffa, Cashier of the
Correct Attest:
d
bank, do solemnly swear
J. E. RHEA.
above
statement is true to
that
the
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER
the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. G. HEDGCOXB,
Director.
J. J. JAFFA, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Correct Attest:
this 3rd. day of February, 1910.
JNO. W. POE.
AUSTIN PORTER,
W. S. PRAGER.
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
EDGAR CAI.FEE
My commission expires, Sept. 21st.,
Directors.
1913.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
o
this 2nd. day of February, 1910.
A. H. JOHNSON.
5
(SB AX)
"iotary Public
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD
o
When we bought out Mr. Forstad,
Mrs. John W. Poe will entertain tae bis stock was somewhat broken. We
Book Club
the Entre Nous Club are now receiving new goods daily
jointly at her home at the corner of and our stock will soon be complete
West Seventh stret and North Ken- with good things to eat; and we intucky avenue next Tuesday afteraoon vite a reasonable share of your paat 2:30.
tronage.
The Shrader Grocery Co.

o

Mr. and Mrs. Cooley Vrtoo returned last night from a visiting trip of

secured

$562,940.81

Otaar Real Eatate owned, . 4,000.00
5,500.00 Due from National Banka
(not reserve agents) ... 64.046.4S
(not reserve agents) .. 29,025.55 Due from State and Private
Banks and Bankers, Trust
Due from approved reserve
Companies, and Savings
agents,
73,131.34
9,591.53
Banks, ....
Checks and other cash items, 3,441.11
Notes of other Nat l banks
100.00 Due from approved reserve
agents
94,907.12
fractional paper currency.
2,625.70
63.60 Checks & other cash items
nickels and cents
Notes of other Nat'l banks
1,610.00
Lawful Money Reserve In
Fractional paper currency,
Bank, viz:
Specie
$15,866.00
224.30
nickels and cents
Legal tender notes, 8.S50.00 24,716.00 Lawful Money Reserve in
Redemption fund with U.
Bank, viz:
Specie,
$19,162.35
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
2,000.00 Legal tender notes 13,160.00 32,322.35
of circulation)
Redemption f and with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
$373,469.&9
TOTAL.
2,500.00
circulation)
Liabilittea.

It takes

Til Wehbarh Junior Licht consists of burner, muntls an J chimney, is 5 inches hiich and csa be
tucbid to any ass fixture.

Resources.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, seurwi and

Banking house,
furniture,
and fixtures
Due from National Banka

..

i.

Januaiy 31, 1910.

to secure cir-

culation

ir

t,

t Roswell, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business.
--

U. S. Bonds to
culation,
40,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
1.500.00 Banking house,
Bonds, securities, etc, . . 1,600.00
and fixtures,

Bond

U. S.

open flame gas tips to cive a 60
light. With gas at 1 80
tTT cDdleiowr
they burn 6 hours for 10.8
tiiouaand

It takes

2.749.06

OF ROSWELL,

yCC:C-:C:C-.

(f

Ralph M. Parsons

1910.

m

Notary Public.

J

Missionary Convention.
St. Loais, Feb. 3. What promises
to be one of the most enthusiastic
j conventions
yet hold by the Laymen's
Missionary Movement begins at St.
Louis today and will continue through
Prominent men from all
tranches of business and professional
life are interested in the St. Louis
:iie' tine, which is a part of a general
moven-.eri- t
looking to the evangelization of the world.
o
Sale of Old Court House.
The Board of County Commissioners will, at 2 o'clock p. m., Monday
P' by. 21, 1910, in front of the Court
House door in Itoswell, sell the old
Court House and Jail Buildings at
pul.lic OTitcry to the highest bidder,
reserving certain parts thereof as per
fi!ing in Probate Clerk's office.
Purchasers to give bond and put
on strong enoush force for removal
of said buildings at once thereafter.
By order of Itoard of County Commissioners.
W. M. Atkinson,
Tu, Sat. if on
Chairman.
!

!

For Information Phone

No. 200.

MAKE ROSWELL A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES.
Have a City a Little Better Than The Others.
BUILD YOU A STONE VENEER, or Pressed Brick with Stone trimmings, or
trimmed with WHITE CEMENT, the latest and best cement for finishing
house
a Stucco

and trimming all concrete structures.

SHINOLES for your Roof. They are indestructible and
f.
They are made in different colors. Are better and weigh less than slate. Or if
you prefer a cheaper covering, use J. M. ASBESTOS HOOFING to make your roof fire
Uae ASBESTOS

fire-proo-

proof.
They will not twist and
warp. Use them in the natural or colors with YELLOW PINE finish They add much
to the artistic appearance of your home, a great deal to its value, with but a little addition to its cost. BIRCH DOORS are made in the popular two panel and other styles.
The FRONT doors are made to match the inside doors
Put in HARDWOOD double floors with KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR
them. It will keep out the dust and cold, save y ou much on j'our coal bills. Keystone Hair Insulator is also used in the partitions and between the studding and siding in
frame buildingrs, making your bouse warmr in winter and cooler in summer.
Have a TILE Floor in Your Bath Room, in plain white or colors. They are
sanitary and add much to the appearance. Tile is not expensive and will last forever. It
can also be used ou the walls and ceilings.
No One Thing Adds More to the Looks and the convenience of a home than a
They are just the thing for cool mornings and eveuings when you do
Mantle.
and
Grate
middle of the day. Mantles and Grates come in all colors and fin.
in
the
fire
want
a
not
ishes to match any desired finish. They are made in styles and sizes to suit every one and
the cost is not much.
We Can Furnish You These Materials to Make Roswell a City of Beautiful
or Phone No. 2G0.
Call
Homes.
We Sell BUILD I NO MATERIALS of ALL KINDS, from the Best to the Cheapest. For suggestions look up 2G0.
Use BIRCH VENEERED DOORS in Your HOilE.

be-twe-

en

